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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
I 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- U nit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ___ __ _ I meter ___________ _______ m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi .) Time ________ t second ____ ______ ___ ___ _ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr. ) Force _____ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power ____ ___ P horsepower (metric) ____ _ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hOuL ____ _ k.p.h. miles per hour ___ _____ m .p.h. meters per second _____ __ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standa.rd acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
"Till Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2 • (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
11, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib .-ft.-4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib./cu. ft . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDi=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CD = Ds'P 
P q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
Q, 
n, 
Vl p-;, 
-y, 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
R esultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m .p.h. normal pressUl'e at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m .p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, a.bsolute ~measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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V. EFFECT OF AIRPLANE RELATIVE DENSITY 
By OReAR S),IDMAN and A. I. 1 E ITIOURE 
SUMMARY 
The reportfu tests aTe a continuation oj an N. A. C. A. 
inve ligation being meLd e in th e jr ee-spinning wind tunnel 
to determine the effects oj independent variation in load 
eli tr'ibution, wing and tai l a7'mngement, and contr'o l 
disposition on the pin chamcte1'istics oj airplanes. 
The standard series oj tests was repeated t.o deter'mine 
the ej)"ect oj airplane relative density. Tests were madf 
a.t values oj the rflative-density pammetfr of 6.8, 8.4-
(basic), and 12 .0; and the results 'tcere analyzed. The 
tested variation in the r'elative-density paramfter may be 
considered eWter as variations in th e '11)in g loaeling of am 
airplane spun at a given altitude, with thf r'adii of gyration 
kept constant, or as a variation of the altitude at which 
th e spin talces place for a given airplane. The lower 
value, of the releLtive-den ily pammeter conesponel to the 
lower wing loadings or to the lO'lL'er alti tueles of the spin . 
For all tail and wing aTra.ngements, the lowel' 'values of 
the l'elative-density pammeter geLve faster recoveries jrom 
.~teepel' spins and the higher val'tws gave slower recnve1"ies 
I rorn flatter spins than for the basic loaeling condition, 
I n genereLl, as the relative-density parameter decreas el, 
the rate of vertica.l de cent decreased, the spin coefficien t 
nbl2V increased, and th e sideslip became more ovtward. 
The importance oj airplane l'elative density, wing art'ange-
ment, and control manipv,la.fion 1ncrl'asecl as the ejj'fctil'l'-
ness oj t.he tail unit decr'eased. 
INT ROD CTJO 
The ,r\., C. A. has undertaken a y ternatic investi-
gation in the free-spinning wind tWlllel to determine the 
effect of independent variations in ma sand dimcn-
ional characteristic on the pin charactcristic of 
airplanes. 
Th e major wing variable include tip hape, airfoil 
section, plan form, and flaps. The Army standard 
tapered wing, also induded in the test program, 
combines changes in plan form and thicknes. Th e 
three tail al'l'angement range from a combination 
utilizing full-length rudder and raised stabilizer on a 
deep fuselage, designed to be extremely efficieo t in 
providing yawing moment for recov ery, to a more 
nearly conventional type with the rudder completely 
above a sha.llow fuselage and Hlmost completely 
shielded by the horizontal urfaces. 
The results of tests of each of eight wing all(l three 
tails on a low-wing single-engine monoplane for a basic 
loading condition, repr sentative of an average of 
values of 21 American airplane for which the moments 
of in ertia were available, were reported in reference]. 
'fhis mod el is Rtill r epresentati \Te of recent singlr-
engine airplane . Result with weight distributed 
chiefly along the fu selage an fl with weight distributed 
chiefly along the wings lire pre en ted in references 2 
find 3, re pcctivcly; the effect of center-oF-gravity 
locat.ion is r eported in reference 4. Th e presen t pape]' 
cleal with the eft'pct of the airplane relativ e density 
upon the spin of a repre enLaLive singl -engine Illono-
pInne. 
A u cd in thi paper," airplane relative den i ty" is 
defined a the ratio of the mas of an airplane to the 
rna s of a volume of air, thi volume being dependent 
upon the dimen ions of the atrplane but not nece al'ily 
being equal to the volume of the airplane. It is meas-
ured by the ail'planerelative-den ity parameter Il, which 
i defined a W lgpSb, where W ig is the ma of the 
airplane, p is the den ity of the ambient air, is the 
area of the wing, and b is the pan of the wing. 
In addition to te t for the ba ic loading con d i tion 
with a value of the relative-den i ty parameter of .4, 
test weI' made with the relative-den ity parameter 
below (J.L =6. ) and above (f..L = 12.0) the ba ic value. 
The radi i of gyration and Lhe center-of-gravity locfi-
t ion were kept cons tant for the three loading condition . 
l\lost of the pre ent low-wing monoplanes that arc com-
parable in ize with the one repre ented by the tested 
model have values of relative den ity within the range 
of the te t . 
The ratio WjgpSb may be varied by a change either 
in air density p or in airplane wing loading WI . The 
result of te ts may therefore be taken a indicative 
of the effect on spin characteristics of a variation in the 
wing loading (radii of gyration leep con tant) of an 
airplane spun at a given altitude or of a variation in the 
altitude at which the spin for a given airplane takes 
place, the lower value of Il corre ponding to the lower 
wing loadings or the lower altitude of the spm, and 
vice versa, 
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APPARATUS AND METHODS 
A general descrip t ion of model con t eu cLion and test-
ing techn ique in the r A. C. A. fr ee-spinning t LUmcl 
is given in reference 5. The models are constructed of 
balsa, reinforc d wi t h spruce and bamboo. In order 
to rec/uce the weigh t, the fu selage and the wings are 
hollowed out, Lhe extern al con to ur being main tain ed 
by silk t i sue paper on l'<'inforeing rib . The de ired 
load eli tl' ibution i attain ed by suitabl e location of 
lead weigh ts . 
Figures 1 to 5 show special structul'ttl features of the 
model u cd in the presrn t investigation . The wing and 
10-------- 30" ------
~L Thrust ~ l in e , _~_3_ 
FH.~ U HE I. - Low-wing Illon oplnnt' model wiLh dNfichahl tail and wing. 
the La il uni ts nrc independen Lly removable and in ter-
changeable to perm it te ting any combination. The 
exchallge of uni ts ca n be made without any change in 
mass eli tribu tion . The mas distribu tion can nl 0 
be chanO'ed wi thout changing the wing or the t ail 
arrangemen t. A clo kwork delay-action mechanism 
is installed to actuate the control for recovery . 
T he mocl rl was not scaled from any par t icular airplane 
IJUL wa designed to be a repre en LILLi \-e low-wing eR bi n 
monoplane wiLh ft cowled J'a(li al engin e and wi th lftn d ing 
gear retracted . Dimen ion ftl characteristics of the 
model and of the eigh t wings and the three tails arc 
given on the lin e drawings of figures 1, 2, and 3. F or 
com-enience in mal ing compal'i ons, the model may be 
consid ered to have the propor tions of a l /15-scale model 
of eiLher a figh ter or a four-place cabin airplane. The 
corre ponding full- cale dimen ional harac teri t ics for 
the model for tail C wOLlld be: 
Mean \\'ing chord (c= S (b) __ _ 
fJpan (b) ___ _ 
Wing area (S) __ 
Aspect ratio __ _ 
75 inche . 
37.5 fcet. 
234.4 sq ua rc feet. 
6. 
Distance from quarter-chord point (,0 
elevato r h inge _____________ •. ___ . ___ 16.6 feet. 
Distance from quar te r-chord point to I h ''1 
rudder hinge.. 6-1:-:-9 feet. 
Fin area. _.. . . 6.8 sq uare feeL 
R udder a rea _. _. . 6.9 square feet. 
Stab ili zer a rea .__ 19. 'quare feet. 
E levator a rea... 12.9 quare fert. 
Control t ra\'el Rucld 1': ± 30° . 
Elevator: 30° up. 
20° dowll. 
(a) ( ~ J. 
30" ~ , 
-==== =-
"-
-r 
! ~ t 
(b ) «) 
(() 
~ (c) 
----
.. ' 
I' 
(d) 
---- ----
... ~ 
.88 " 
:::; 
(f) 
(a) Wing 1- 23012 rectangular with Army tillS; wing 2- 23012 with 20-pereeut full · 
s pan sp lit flaps at GOo. 
(h) Win g 3- 230 12 rectangu lar with recta ngular tips; wing ·1- 23012 roclangular with 
faircd tips. 
(e) "' ing 5-0009 rectangular wilh Army tips (plan same as wing 1) . 
(d) Wing 6- 67 1 rcctangular with Army tips (plan samc as wing I) . 
(e) Wing 7- 23012 5:2 laper with Arm;' tips. 
(f) "'ing 8- 2301 -09 s ta ndard Army wing (2:1 taper, sq uare conter, Army tips, 
F'IC URE 2.- \\,ings used on low·wing Inonoplano . N. A. C. A. wing sections. 
~r~ w ~" 'O'OL~ ~ . ~~ \,.----- " ... --_ ... - " :...----- Co' 
Thrust line Thrust lin e r-.. 
"i 
~j~1 ~j 
Toil A Toil 8 Toil C 
FI r-UIlE 3.- Tails lIsed on low·wi ng monoplane. 
------------------------------- ---- ~ 
FREE- SPINNING WIN D- T NN EL TESTS OF A LOW-WINU MONO PLANE 3 
Th e C01'1'C ponding full- ca le mass Chal'aCLe J' isLics fo J' I 
Llle pl'e cnt te t m ay be considc l'ed, as previou 1y men-
Liol1rd, ri th cl' on th c h flS is of (1) a variation in the wing 
(a) 
(a) Front view. 
(b) P lan view. 
(c) Side view, showing detachable parts. 
, ~ .. 
(tI ) Low·wing monoplane wings: ( I ) Wings land 2; (2) wings 3 and 4; (3) wing 5; 
(4) wing 6; (5) wing 7; (6) wing . 
FIGURE 4.- Low.wing monoplane model. 
loading of an airplane pun at a given altitude, or (2) a 
yariaLion in th e. alLitude at which th e pin for an air-
plan e wi th a giycn wing loading takes place. 
(1) For a variation in Lhe wing loading, for fLll ~I Li­
Lucle of G,OOO feet (p= 0.001 9( ), the m a s chal'acLel'-
i Lic_ arc: 
R elative-density parameter (IL = g;Vb) _ 6. .4 12. 0 
Wing loading, pounds pel' quare fooL __ 16.4 20.1 28. 
Weight, pouncls _________ 
--------
3, 840 4, 720 6, 750 
Pri ncipal moments of inertia, slug-feet 2: 
A=mkx2 ___ 2, 250 2, 760 3, 950 
B = mky'J_ 3, 230 3, 970 5, 680 
C=mkz~ ___ 
-
------- -
5, 000 6, 150 8, 00 
6 " 
• (2) 
ra) (I) Rectangular wing with Army ti ps; (2) rectangular wing with interchangeable 
rectangular and faired lips; (3) 5:2 tapered wing with Army tips; (4) 2:1 Army 
standard lapered wing with sq uare center. 
(b) ( I) Tail A. deep fuselage and long rudder; (2) tail D, deep fuselage and short 
rndder; (3) Tail C, shallow fuselage and hort rudder. 
FIG URE 5.-Interchangeable wings and tails of low·wing monoplane model. 
( 
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For the airplane with the foregoing wing loadings, the 
valu e of the rela tin -density parameter J.L at sea level 
(p= 0.002378) would be 5.7,7.0, and 10.0, respectiyely. 
Previous reports of this seri es Clescribe the loading 
condition of the airplane by means of the relative-
density param eter as determined at sea level. For the 
present report, it was consid m'ed desirahle to usc Lhe 
n lues of J.L at the actual pin altitude. 
(2) For a variation in the spin altitude for a win g 
loading of 20.1 pounds per square foot (wcight = 4,720 
pounds, A=2,760 , B = 3,970, 0=6, 150 slug-fceV), 
Lhe equivalent spin altitud es arc: 
R elative-density parameter 11- - _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.8 8. 4 12. 0 
Approxi mate spin a lti tude, feet _____ Sea level 6, 000 17, 000 
The moments of inertia A, B, an d 0 and the radii of 
gyration lex , le y, nnd kz are about the X, Y, and Z a:-.:es, 
respectively. 
The nondim ell iOllal mass-distribution parameters 
for the three relative-d ensity loadin gs are: 
Pi tch ing- moment iner t ia parameter [Wb2/g(C- A )1 ___ _ 
R olling-moment and yaw in g-moment in er tia pa ra meter: 
[(C- 13) j (C- A) l _____________ _ 
b/kx __ ____________ _______ _ ----------------
x/c __________ __ _ _______________ _ 
z/c ____ ____________________________ ___________ _ 
where the ymbols are defm ed as follows: 
61 
.64 
8. 7 
.25 
o 
x distance of center of g ravity back of leadin g edge uf mean 
chord . 
z distance of center of gravity below thrust line. 
c mean \I'i ng chord. 
Figures 1 and 4 show the mod el with the basic willg 
(wing 1) and tail C installed. This wing is of N. A. C . A. 
23012 section with rectangular plan form and Army 
tips. (The tip contour is derived as described in 
reference 6.) In common with the other wings, it has 
an area of 150 quare inche , a span of 30 inche , and 
no dihedral, twist, or sweepback. 
The other seven wings (figs. 2 and 5) have varied 
dimensional characte ristics as follows: 
IVing 2: N. A. C. A. 23012 section, rectangular 
with Army tips, 20-percent-chord split 
flaps deflected 60°. 
liVing 3: N. A. C. A. 23012 section, rectangular 
with rectangular tips. 
Wing 4: N. A. C. A. 23012 section, rectangular 
""ith faired tips. 
Wing 5: N. A. C. A. 0009 ection, rectangular with 
Army tips. 
Wing 6: N . A. C. A. 6718 section, rectangular with 
Army tips. 
Wing 7: N. A. C. A. 23012 section, 5:2 taper with 
Army tips. 
Wing 8: N . A. C. A. 23018- 09 ection, Army 
standard plan form (square center 
section, 2: 1 taper in both plan form and 
thickness, and Army t ips). 
Each wing is mounted on the model at all angle of 
inciden ce equal to the angle of zero lift for the particu-
lar section. The stabilizer is set at zero incidence for 
each tail. There is no fin oA'set. 
The three tails designated A, B, and Care hOW11 in 
figures 3 and 5. Tail C, representing a conventional 
shallow fuselage with rudder completely above the tail 
cone, has the following dimensional characteristic : 
Vertical tail area: 6 percent wing area (3 percen t 
rudder and 3 percent fin ). 
}i'u elage side area, bacJ.~ of leading edge of stabi-
lizer : 2 percent wing area. 
Vertical tail length, from wing quarter-chord 
point to rudder hinge axis: 45 percent wing 
span. 
Horizontal tail area: 14 percent wing area (5.5 
percent eJeyator and 8.5 percent stabilizer ). 
Horizontal tail length, from wing quarter-chord 
point to elevator hinge axis: 44 percent wing 
span . 
Tail B was derived from tai l C by increasing the 
fuselage depth , raising the stabilizer and the elevator, 
and installing approximately the original fin and rudder 
atop the deepened fu selage. For tail B , the vertical 
areas are: 
Vertical tail area: 6 percent wing area. 
Fuselage sid e area back of leading edge of stabilizer : 
5.5 percent wing area. 
T ail A is similar to tail B except for full-length rudd er 
con truction and slightly increased elevator cut-ou L. 
For tail A, the vertical areas aTe: 
Vertical tail area: 8 percent wing area (.') percent 
rudder and 3 percent fin). 
Fuselage sid e area back of leading edge of stabilizer: 
3.4 percent wing area. 
TESTS AND RESULTS 
For each wing and tail combination with each value 
of the relative-density parameter, spin t ests were made 
for four control settings: 
(a) Rudder 30 ° with the spin, elevator neutral. 
(b) Rudder 30° with the spin, elevators 20° down. 
(c) Rudder 30° with the spin, elevators 30° up. 
(d) Rudder neutral , elevators neutral. 
R ecovery from (a) and (b) was attempted by rever al 
of tbe rudder , from (c) by complete reversal of both 
controls a.s well as by reversal of the rudder alone, 
and from (el) by moving the rudder full against the 
spin and the elevators full down . 
Th e angle of attack a , the angle of sid eslip {3, t he 
rate of descent V, the spin coeffici en t nb/2V (wb ere n 
is the angular veloci ty ), and the turns for recovery 
are plotted in 12 charts (flgS . 6 to 17 ), grouped so 
as to permit ready comparison of the effects of 
relative density, tip hape, plan form, section, flaps, 
and Army standard wing. 
FREE-S PI r1 TG WIND-TU NEL TESTS OF A LOW-WI G MO OPLA:-IE 5 
Effect Tip Plan fonn N.A.C.A. Fl ap N.A.C.A. 
of ~ H airfoil sect i on setting 23018-09 
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FIG URE 6.-The effect of various wings on ihe spin characieristics. " 'i og bas reciangular plan form, Army iips, N . A. C. A. 23012 section, except as noted. 1' =6.8, 8.4 , and 
12.0, ploiicd left to r ighi; t.ail A; rudder 30° wiih; elevators 0°. 
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FIG UR E 17 .-~rhc effect or various wings on the spin characteristics. \V iog has recta ngular plan form, Army ti ps, 1 • A. C . A. 230 12 sectioll , except as Doted. ~=6.8, 8.4, 
and 12.0, plotted from I ft to right; lai l C; rudder 0°; elevators 0' . 
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The data on the c charts are believed to represen t 
the true model value within the following limit (sec 
reference 5): 
a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ± 30 • 
fL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ± 1 ~o . 
Turn for rccovery __________________ ± 7~ turn. 
Qb/2 V _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ± 3 percen t. 
V _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ± 2 percen t. 
For certain isolated spins in which it was difficult to 
control the model in the tunnel owing to high air 
speed or to wandering or oscillatory motion, the fore-
going limi t may be exceeded . 
DISCUSSION 
As noted in reference 5, variations have been obserwd 
between model spin-tes t re ul ts and corresponding fuIl-
scale spin-test results fo r [1 given ai rplane, probably 
because of the di.frerence of the R eynolds Number 
between the Lest . 
Before the re ults arc disc Li sed, some remarks on 
the spin parameters given in figures 6 to 17 appear 
desirable. Th e ba ic parameter is the number of 
turns for recovery and i , from the viewpoint of the 
pilot, of th e most interest. Th e other parameter, the 
angle of attack , the angle oJ ide lip , th e rate of descen t, 
and th e coefficient rtb /2 V, define the steady spin prior Lo 
the recovery attempt . The teady- pin parameters an d 
thcir correlation with th e turns for recovery arc of 
considerable importance from re earch considera tions. 
E xtensive tests in the sp in tunnel have repeatedly 
indicated that, for any given tail arrangement, the 
number of turns required for recovery will be the least 
from the steepe t spin (lowest angle of attack). Load 
d istributions, wing arrangements, and control dispo i-
tions that tend to steepen the spin will therefore have 
a favorable effect upon the recovery characteristic . 
The tatement that steeper spin arc as ociated with 
quicker recoveries should be considered to apply only 
to spins of a given airplane. When a comparison of the 
spins of two differen t airplanes is made, however, the 
airplane with the steeper spin may give the slo\\-er 
recovery. R esults in the spin tunnel, for example, 
indicate that, in a change from a shor t-length rudder 
lik e tail B to a full-length rudder like tail A, there is a 
tendency toward a more rapid recovery although the 
spin is flatter with the full-length rudder . This r e ul t 
merely emphasizes the importance of a powerful ruddrr 
control for recovery. 
The angle of ideslip in a spin affects the direction 
of air flow around the tail of an airplane and may 
therefore be of importance in determining the speed of 
recovery from a given spin. The angle of inclination 
of the wings to the horizontal, upon which the sideslip 
angle (3 depends, is a factor involved in determinat ion 
of the iner tia momen ts acting in a spin. The rate of 
vertical descent V is of importance in consideration 
involving the vertical eli tance available for effecting 
recovery from a spin , and the pin parameter rtb/2V 
may be used to determine the angle of attack along the 
span of an airplane in a spin. 
Tests with tail A (figs. 6 to 9).- Figure 6, 7, and 8 
give results for rudder with the pin for different 
elevator settings. R esults of spins with controls 
neutral are presented in figure 9. As previou ly 
stated, recovery was attempted by full rudder r eversal 
alone when the el vators were down or neutral, by 
simultaneous r ever al of both controls and by full 
rudd er reversal alone when the elevat.ors were up, and 
by moving the rudder to full against the spin and the 
elevators to full down when both controls were neutral. 
The r es ult indicate that decrease in the relative 
density will lead to faster recoveries; whereas, an in-
crease in the relative density leads to slower recoveries. 
The turns for recovery, at the high value of the relative-
density parameter, varied between wide limi ts for 
different wings . At the low value of J.L , on the other 
hand, recoveries were very satisfactory for all wings 
for all control manipulations. It therefore follows 
that, as the wing loading of an airplane is decreased 
(radii of gyration being kept con tant) or as the altitud e 
of the spin is decreased, the recovery characteristics 
of the airplane will be improved. 
The effect of relative den ity on the steady spin was 
to decrease the angle of attack with a decrea e in the 
value of the relative-density parameter for all wings at 
all con trol settings . For the low value of J.L with Lhe 
clevators neutral, the angle of attack decreased so 
much that the wing with flaps deflected (wing 2) would 
not spin and, when the elevators were down, the nose-
down tendcncy increased sufficiently to put the model 
out of the autorotation range for wing 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
Except for the wing of . A. C. A. 6718 section, 
oLitward side lip generally increased as the relative 
clen ity decreased. This result is in qualitative agree-
men t with results obtained on the spin balance for 
several of the monoplane wings te ted, which indicated 
that, as the relative den ity is lecreased, the sideslip 
necessary for equilibrium in a spin generally becomes 
more outward (reference 7). 
The rate of vertical descent V generally became 
lower and the spin coefficient Ilb /2V generally became 
larger as the r elative den ity decreased even though 
the pins were steeper. For wing 2, 3, 4, and 5, the 
rate of descent became slower and the value of rtb /2V 
became greater at first with a decrease in the relative 
density; but, a the spin became very teep, the rate 
of descent tended to become faster and the value of 
Ilb /2V to become less . The rate of vertical descent V 
depends upon the drag coefficient and the weight of 
the model, and it actually became faster even though 
the weight of the model had been diminished because 
the accompanying decrease in drag coeffi cien t d Li e to a 
maIler angle of attack predominated. The pre ent 
re ul ts indicate that the angular velocity Q was no t 
much affected by variations in J.L. 
I 
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F or th e pre en t test, the efl'ect of wing variables 
\\"as very similar to the r esults obtained with center-of-
gravity , 'ariations , as r eportecl in r eference 4. A 
before, Lh e wing with r ectangular and [aired tips o-ave 
th e teepest spin~ , the most outward ~ ide lip and th e 
mo t rnpicl recoverie . The re ' tangular wing with 
}d'my tips con isten tly ga\-e £t atkr p ins and slo\\"er 
r ecoveries. Even slower r ecoveries were ohta ined for 
th l' wing of 5:2 Lapel' with Army tips . Th e win i! of 
T. A. C'. A. 230 12 section con dently exhibi ted the 
poorest recovery characteristic; th e win~: of tllC 
N . A. C. A. 0009 sec tion gave the most outward sid e-
slip; and the wing or N. ~. C. A. 671 eoLion gav e 
in\\' arcl sideslilJ . Th gen ral effect of nap, was adverse, 
['('cov('ry bein g retarcl e(1. For th e low valu e of the 
relnti\-e-ci ellsity pamffieter , h o\\-eyer, their effect wa 
somewlHlt fa vo rnble wh ell the elc'Yators \H'l'e neutral 
or down . This r esul t is in. agreeInrnt with previo u::, 
spin-tunnel resul ts, which indicated that ue£t ecting th e 
naps tends to ha ve a favorab le crrect upon a teep spin 
hut an aclnrse en'ect upon a fl at spin for th e condition 
or el e\'ator neutral or (lo\\'n. Th e Army standard wing, 
,,-hi ch has Army tips and i tape red in both plan form 
and t ilickne s, indicatecl morr , atisfa ctory recoyery 
cbarackris tics than th e basic. r ectan guhtr wing. 
Th e en'ect or con trol etting on th e characteri tics i 
ginn by a comparison of figu re (j to 9. Spins wiLh 
ele\-ators lleutral and rudder wi th the spin were very 
similar to th e corresponding spins with eleva tors down . 
Corresponding recoveries by fu ll rudd er I'('\-ersal were 
also similar for th e t\\-O d l' \-aLol' positions, although 
several "-ings gave slower r ecoveri es with elevators 
clown than \\' ith eleva to rs neutral. Wi th the elevators 
clown, for the 10\\' valu e of the rela ti\-e-den ity para-
mdel', wings 3, 4, an cl 5 wou ld not spin altll ough spins 
W('l'e ob ta inr rl whcn th e clrva tor ' were neu tral. Th e 
most rapid r eco\-eries \\'er e obtain ed from spins ,,·ith 
elevato rs full LIp , by imul taneous r eversal of both 
controls , or hy rudd er r eve rsal alon e. Wings that bad 
ginn lIn satisrflrtory recoveries with eleyator clown 
gfl,\'e h ster r eco veries by rever al of rudcl l' alone, with 
rlevators hrld full up , than by . imul taneous r evel' al of 
both cont ro!s, thu indica tin g th e imporlance of fu ll 
rudder rr\-el'sa I hct'ore moving th e tick forward . TIl e 
rrsults indicated th at complete rudder reversal followed 
by moving th e tick fo rward would have the advantage 
of rudder renr al with a minimum of hidding in 
add it ion to pos ible favorable action of tIl e elevators in 
providin g a pitch ing- momen t tending to aid r ecovery. 
In general, elrvatol' setting hacl little eHect upon th e 
allgle of attack of the steady spin , althou gh th e elevator-
up pin \\' ere slightly teeper , had higher mtes of 
descent , Irs outward ici eslip , and lower vallies of 
Qb/2 \ ' than the rlevato r-clown spins. 
p ins with both controls neutl'fll were h ard Lo obtain 
as the mod el would not pin with this control etting 
for many condi tion. (See fi g. 9. ) Spin obtained 
wcre steeper with high er rate of descent than the 
corresponding spins with rudder full with (and elevator 
neutral). R econry by simultaneously moving Lh e 
rud der to full against and the elevator to full clown 
\m s som ewhat fas tor than obtainru by r eversa l of 
rudd er from fullwitb to full against with th e clcyators 
Jl eu tral. 
Th e r es ults with tail A illdiratecl th at, in gen ('I' ll l , 
t il e fflstest r ecoHries \\'er e a' ociated wi th th e steepes t 
spins. For any ginn valu e of the relative-density 
pal'UlUeter , th e steepest spins wore as ociatecl with the 
highest ra.tes of ele c nt and th e lowe t valu es of Qb /2V, 
bu t there " 'as no consi tent relationship b t \\ een the 
sideslilJ of t lJC teady spin an d the turn rrq tli1'eel for 
rccovery . 
Tests with tail B (figs. 10 to 13).- As previously 
noted , ta il B differs from tail A primllrily in tha t th e 
ruclder al'rfl, was l'Qdu ced from 5 to 3 percent of the 
\\ ing area by m aking the portion of the rudd er behind 
the fuselage fix ed fin ar a. The result of the tc t 
wi tb the reducedl'uclder area are giy en in figures 10 Lo 
13 , corresponding to fi gur s 6 to 9 for tail A. 
A comparison between the two gro up of figures sho"-
that tail B gave consistently steeper spins th an tllil A 
for all values of the rela tive-clrn i ty parameter and 
t'le\ 'ator settings when the rudder was with the spin, 
bera use of t he in Cl'efl.sr in th e fixed vertical . lll'face. 
In some in tan ces, pins co uld no t. be obtained with 
tail B for co ndition s that ga\Te spins \\ ith tail A . For 
all conditions \\-here Lail B gave pillS, howe\,e1', the r e-
coverics were lower than for tail A. Th e eompari on 
show the importancr of un shielded rudd er area for 
elTecting ati factory recovel'io from fully clL'yelop rd 
spins. Wi th th e rudcl r neutral , the t\\·o ta ils generally 
g',)Ve \'Cry similar spins, but tail A gave the moro 
rapid r eco\' cri es. 
Th e general nature of th o eHecL of rrlative densi ty, 
wing arran gem ent, and COli trol settin g for tail B wa s 
vcry similar to that for tail A. The mngnitude 01 th e 
eHects \\'L're much gr 'aLer with tail B to th e extent of 
being cri tical as r egard reCO\'('1'Y characte ri tics. The 
belleficicLI effects of low relative density and the ad-
verse eHects of high rc1 ative density weH' very much 
more apparen t. 
vVi th tail B , Lhe. wi.ng of r . A . C. A. 671 8 section 
tended to give better r ecovery at a high vallie of th e 
relatiye-den i ty parameter than the other two sections. 
j:Vi th this tail , in several in tances, r ecovery from the 
normal spin wi th elevaLors up by rever al of both con-
t role:: appearrcl to be som ewhat more ati faeLo ry than 
by rever al of rudd(' r alone. Tllis fact would seem to 
indicate tha t the pitching momen t a sociated with 
moving the eleyator down in a steep spin might be an 
fl id to a relatively ineffective rudder in efl'ecting r e-
covery. Th e elevators should not, of C011rse, be moved 
cl own before th e rudder is r eversed. 
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Tb e ritical effect of relative dell ity illdieated by this 
Lnil al'l'iUl 0 ·ement Inay account fOJ" OIne of tile marked 
difl"ere.llce ometimes J"eporLed when a givCJl airplalle 
is spun at diflel"l'nt altitudc . 
Tests with tail 0 (figs . 14 to 17).- When tail 0 (the 
till and rudrlel' of tail B atop a shallow fuselagc) wa 
illstalled on the model, the piDs were very similar to 
t hosc wi t it tall A \, hen th e ru eldcr \Va with th e spin . 
The decreased rudder area with the pin apparently 
tcnd(,tl to balallee thc eflect of the deCl·eased [in area. 
Tbc lack of rudder co ntrol, however, generally led to 
very much poorer rrcovery charactCli tics ,,,ith tail O. 
Here, again, on the basis of the lower recoYerie ob-
tained from spins wiLh elevators down, it may be in-
[erred that it i lesirable to have the rever al of the 
rudder (from full with the spin) precede the downward 
deflection of the elevators. 
The efl"ects of relative den ity, wing arrangement, 
and control etting O"ave trends similar to those for 
tails A and B, but the inferiority of tail 0 wa mo t 
apparent. With tail 0, the poorest from spinning con-
. iderations, the model was especially critical to varia-
tion in relative den ity, wing arrangement, or control 
manipulation. Spins tenelecl to be lightly teep r 
with tail 0 than with tail A but could be obtained for 
several ea e where tail A would not give a pin (ele-
vators down). Whereas with the full-length rudder 
(tail A) it wa indi ated that full rudder rever al alone 
was most ati factory for recovery from elevator-up 
spins, for tail 0, a for tail B, the re ult indicated that 
for the horter rudder, simultaneous reversal of both 
controls from full with to full again t gave faster 
recoveries than by rudder rever al alone. 
A compari on of the three tail arrangement indicate 
that, as the de ign of the tail approaches that of tail A 
with ufficient fLn and rudd er area below the horizontal 
ur[aees, variations in relative den ity, wing arrange-
ment, and control manipulation become less important. 
If the de ign imulate that of tail ,however, relativ e 
density ·wing arrangement, and the type o[ control 
manipulation 111. a, . pin become matters o[ great 
importance. 
CONeL SIO S 
By analysis of the data presented, the following 
conclusions may be obtained: 
Efrects of airplane relative density (wing loading or 
altitude of the spm): 
1. In nearly every case, an inerea e in the relative 
lensity gave fiatter spin, higher velocities, lower 
values of the spin coefficient, and lower recoverie . 
2. Except for the wing of J. . A. 671 ection, 
sideslip generally became more out\\"ard a the relative 
den ity was decrea eel. 
3. At high values of the relative-density parameter, 
the eft'ects of wing arrangement, tail arrangement, and 
t:ontrol position became very critical. 
EIrects of wing : 
1. Tip shape.- Rectangular t1nd hired tip gave the 
teepest pins, the mo t outward ideslip, and tbe 
mo t rapid recoveries. The Army tip consistently 
gave flatter spin and slower recoveries. 
2. Planjorrn.- The wing of 5:2 taper generally gave 
lower reeoverie than the rectanO"ular wing. 
ection.- The wing of N. A. . A. 23012 eetion 
consistently exhibited the poorest recovery charaeter-
I tlC. The wing of N. A. O. A. 0009 section gave the 
·nost outward ide lip, and the wino- of N. A. .}. 
671 ection gave inward side lip. 
4. Flap .- Flap generally retard d recovery. When , 
howeve1", Lhe orio·inal pin was rathcr steep, deflcction 
of the flaps tended to aid recovery when clevatorn were 
nell tral or down. 
5. Army tandard wing.-The Army standard wing 
gave more aLi factory recovery characteri tics Lhan 
the ba ie rectangular wing. 
EA'ccts of control setti ng: 
1. R ecoveries from spins wilh elevator cl own we]"c, 
in O"eneral, imilar to tho e with elevator ncutral. 
2. Holding thr elcvators up rcsultcd in tbe tcepe t 
sp ins from which the most rapid recoveries cO Llld be 
obtained. For any tail arrangcment, the results indi-
cat<' 1 that full rudcler reversal, followed by moving the 
elevator full down, would be the most sati factory 
manipulation , givinO" Lhe advantage of pitching moment 
due to the elcvaLors without shielding of th ruddcl". 
EfFrcts o[ tail anan O·Cll1ent: 
1. The Lail with dcepcned fuselage, raiscd stab ilizer 
and elevators, anu full-lrngih )"uddcr gave the most 
atisfactory)"ccovcrie . 
2. Th Lai! wilh deepened fuselagc, rai cd stabi li zer 
and elevator, and bort rudder ga\'e lccper pin but 
poorcr reeoveT"les. 
3. The more nearly c nycntionaliail ,,"iih hort l"ud-
clrl" atop a hallow fu clage O"ave the lowc t rccoyeries. 
4. The imporlanee of · the o(hcr va riablr. incl"pased 
as lhe eff·cctivene s of the lnil unil drcreasc<i. 
Rrla tion hi ps between pin c haractcri tic : 
]. For a given tail a rrfl11O"cmcnt , (ccpe t pins \\"cl"r 
a sociated with thr fasLrnt rccovcl"ir. For a given 
valuc of lhe rclaLivc-ci cnsity parametcr, steep sp in s 
were a oeiated wi th low yalue of Lhe pin coefficient. 
2. For a given value of the relative-clenity param-
eter, there wa no con i tent relationship between the 
ide lip of the steady spin and the turns required for 
recovery. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling _____ 
LateraL ____ _____ Y Y Pitching ___ _ 
NormaL ________ _ Z Z yawing ____ 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 0=- 0. =-
! qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
l\II 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y---7Z RolL ___ _ 
'" 
u p 
Z---7X Pitch ___ _ 0 v q 
X---7Y yaw ____ _ if! w T 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
v, 
p, 
p/V, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= IV4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9 n.'i pn .II 
P, 
as, 
1/, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~ Tl5 pn .II 
5 jp VS 
Speed-power coefficient=" Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp .=76 .04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m .p.s. 
1 m.p .s.=2.2369 m .p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2 .2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 
